CHIPPER SHREDDER VACUUM

Model 616 C.S.V.

MADE IN
THE U.S.A.
The Model 616CSV will process material in two different
ways. Chip it OR shred it!
Then distribute in three different ways. Bag it, load it,
OR recycle it! The chipper
hopper has a 4” round wood
capacity. Put leaves, prunings & trimmings up to 1/2”
in shredder hopper. Choose
chips OR shreddings! Bag
shredded & chipped material
for a clean operation. Heavy
duty bag is 26” x 36” with a
lockable draw string! 16HP
Briggs & Stratton electric
start engine, Torflex axle,
jack stand with castor wheel,
safety chains and 2” ball coupler are all standard equipment.

Three Machines in One!

3/4” thick x 16” diameter impeller with 2
extra wide knife pockets for two (2) - 1/2”
thick, double-sided, reversible, sharpenable, chip blades. Flail assembly has four
(4) hardened steel shafts with twelve (12)
flail blades. Four (4) welded & gusseted
exhaust paddles substantially increase air
flow for exhaust of debris.

Chipper infeed opening at the
impeller is 4-1/8” x 6-5/16”,
and will easily accommodate up
to 4” diameter round wood.
Bed knife is adjustable & sharpenable.

Optional 11 gauge bolt on
accessories/tools storage
tray comes in handy when
towing the unit around the
property. Keeps shears,
clippers, etc. at hand when
needed.

Quality of Workmanship, Innovative Design, Built to Last!

SPECIFICATIONS - MODEL 616, C.S.V. Chipper Shredder Vacuum
ENGINE:

16HP Briggs & Stratton, V-Twin Vanguard, electric start.

ELECTRIC:

12 Volt, automotive type. Battery box shock mounted and lockable.

CLUTCH:

2-B Groove centrifugal size 4.5” clutch.

EXHAUST CHUTE:

360º swivel exhaust chute with 90º exhaust elbow to exhaust into debris bag.

HOSE:

Heavy duty 10” diameter x 10’ long flex hose with orange wear strip.

HOSE HANDLE/HANGER:

11 gauge with welded handle and rubber hand guard. Removable hose hanger for ease of
transportation & operation.

IMPELLER:

Fully balanced, 3/4” thick x 16” diameter steel impeller with four (4) welded and gusseted
exhaust paddles.

CHIP BLADES:

Two (2) - 5” long x 4” wide x 1/2” thick double-sided, reversible, bolted, and set into two (2)
knife pockets.

FLAIL BLADES:

Twelve (12) 3-1/4” long x 1-1/2” wide, notched and hardened steel on hardened steel shafts.
Replaceable.

BED KNIFE:

One (1), horizontal 1/2” thick x 6-3/4” long replaceable, sharpenable & adjustable.

FLAIL CAGE:

Twelve (12) flail blades on four (4) hardened steel shafts. 1-1/2” x 27” welded flail shaft
bracket assembly on a 2” diameter tube.

CHIPPER INFEED OPENING:

4-1/8” x 6-5/16” opening to the chipper impeller.

SHREDDER INFEED
OPENING:

10” x 8” opening to the shredder assembly.

CHIPPER INFEED CHUTE:

14-5/8” x 6-5/16” opening at the top, 7 gauge steel with a hinged 11 gauge steel cover.

TRAILER/FRAME:

3” x 4” x 3/16” wall rectangular tubing with support gussets and continuous welds for strength.
Two (2) 27” long safety chains with S-Hooks, heavy duty diamond plate fenders with light
enclosures, 2” ball coupler and 1,000 lb. lift capacity, adjustable swivel top wind jack with
caster wheel.

AXLE:

1,100 lb. Torflex idler axle, features an independent suspension, cushioned with rubber, providing a smooth, quiet ride with no transfer of road shock from one wheel to the other.

TIRE/WHEEL ASSEMBLIES:

Two (2) 18.5 x 8.5-8, LR “C”.

FUEL TANK:

9 quart steel tank, engine mounted.

BEARINGS:

4-bolt, heavy duty, cast iron, greaseable & self-centering.

BELT:

One (1) 2B-52, double section single back V-Belt.

PULLEYS:

Double groove, cast iron with taperlock centers.

DEBRIS BAG:

Heavy duty nylon 26” x 36” with lockable draw string.

GUARDS/DECALS:

All moving parts guarded. Full set of safety decals.

PAINT:

Orange, polyester powder coat paint provides excellent outdoor weatherability and offers
protection against ultraviolet discoloration. All parts painted separately.

OPTIONS:

Bolt on 11 gauge storage tray.

DIMENSIONS:

Length: 7’11” Width: 5’ Height: 4’ Weight: 1,120 lbs.

Specifications & Options Subject to Change Without Notice.
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MANUFACTURER OF OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT
Products for Turf & Lawncare, Rental, Construction, Tree Care, Wood Processing, Nursery & Farm Industries

3-1/2” - 18” Capacity, Gas, Diesel, & PTO Wood/Brush Chippers - Slab Chippers
Gas, Electric & Tow Behind Rollers - Tranz-Former Roller - CRV Core Recovery Vehicle
Mini-Paver - Mini-Track Paver - Cobra Curbers - Scorpion Router - Concrete Paver
Chipper Shredder Vacuums - Tailgate & Truckloader Vacuums
9 cu. yds. - 50 cu. yds. Per Hour, Electric, PTO & Diesel Powered Shaving Mills
105 Schoolhouse Road
Cheshire, CT 06410 U.S.A.
800-872-5726 (Toll Free), 203-271-1682, 203-271-2596 (Fax)
www.salsco.com, sales@salsco.com

